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HO.MECOMING TO START NOVEMBER 1 
CATHERINE SPEDDEN SELECTED TO 
EDIT HYAKEM FOR CO~/IING YE~~R 
Publications Board and Student Couacil 
Make Appointment 
A recently formed Publications Board, composed of Dr. Donald 
McRae, Glenn Hogue, and Nicholas Hinch, cooperated with Stu-
dent Council members last week and voted to place . Catherine 
Spedden as the head of the Hyakem staff for the coming year. 
Miss Spedden, who transferred here from Cheney Normal school at 
the beginning of the 1934-1935 term, is a third year art major and 
has been actively eng·aged in art work since coming here. In addi-
tion to her efforts in this field, she has taken a leading part in a 
number of student activities. 
At the present time she i,s secretary• 
Qf the Associated Students and presi- NODMAL HAS 
dent of the Women's League. The lat- .!.\. 
ter position sh e will relinquish to con- NEW TEACHER~ 
form with an Associated Student rul· -~ · - L 
History, Library, English, P. E. 
Get Additions 
ing that no one may hold two major 
offices at the s-ame time. The .presi-
dency of the Women's League will au-
tomat;cally fall to Myrtle Brown, 
present vice president of the or.gani-
:zation. 
Miss .Spedden states that plans for 
the comina; year book will be made as 
soon as the A~sociate<l Student budget 
is announced and a staff can be select-
ed. Several more appointments will 
have to be made, including that of bus-
iness manager. Glenn Hogue, indus-
trial arts instructor, 'is lllgain to be 
techician and adviser to the staff. He 
1s a lready preparing photographs for 
the new edition. 
An enlarged teaching staff and a 
number of curricular changes, put in-
~o effect th~s year by President Rob-
nt E. McConnell brings this school up 
to the Mgh standard that its recently 
acquired s·t~tus demands. Admission . 
to the American Association of Teach-
f'r s Colleges last year has rprompte<l 
these recent additions: 
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE 
ANNOUNCED 
General chairman, Richard Bird; 
:registration and reception, Helen :R:itch-
ie, Margaret Dieringer; stage, Russel 
Lembke; <lance, Mrs. Holmes, Herbert 
Maxson; game, Dr . .Sip.arks, Herbert 
Maxson, and Kn1ghts of the Claw; 
banquet, Miss Buhrson, Peggy Mc-
. Iribben; bonfire, Joe Chiotti, Dale Cor-
rea and ·Frosh class; pr9grams, Wom-
en's League. 
NEW COURSES ARE 
ADDED THIS FALt 
Geography Specialists On En-
larged Staff 
·Consid erable e:>Cpansion !has been 
made in the course offerings at the 
Ellensburg Normal scho0ol, according 
to an announcement by President R. 
iE. McConnell. This year a course was 
introduced in Library Administration 
which is designed to teach the admin-
istration of the elementary and junior 
high school library. For next year 
the followinig· new courses will be of-
ifered: Firs t and second year ·French, 
e lementary and advanced typ·ing. pale-
obotany, a history of the West, and 
conducting of choral organizations. 
A major in geography will be o·f-
fered for the first time beginning with 
t he· Autumn quarter. A specialist in 
this field will be added to the staff 
to teach courses in physiography, com-
mercial geography, g-eo,graphy of 
North and South America, Geography 
of Europe, Geography of Asia, and 
Cartography. These courses are all 
new additions to the curriculum. 
:By these changes and introductior.s , 
the co!J.ege offers a wider and more 
complete service to hi·gh school gradu-
ates of central Washington. 
A. J. Mathews who holds the B. A. 
and M. A. degr~es from the Univer-
sity of Geor:gia, has been added to the 
staff to teach English and French. 
The latter subject in which both be-
ginning and advanced work is offer-
ed is expected to become increasinigly 
popular. 
(Concluded on ·page 3) 
COUNCIL PASSES 
BUDGET FOR YEAR 
---
EXPENSES TOTAL $2,800 
Meetin:g in the faculty room last 
week, the Executive Council approv-
ed the Associated 'StuCients' Budget 
for the coming year. Football again 
obta:.ned the lion's share of th e funds 
with an allowance of $2,800, and bas-
ketbal! close behind, was llJble to gar-
-ner $1,400. 'Funds have :been set 
aside for spring athletics, women's 
athletics, social activities, entertain -
ment, dramatics, music, The ·Camtpu::; 
Crier, etc. ' 
Total expenses tfor t he year will 
amount to $12,240, part of this expen-
diture being defrayed by the Assoc;-
ated Student F ee of $7.50, which is 
paid at the time of r egistration. 
If you wish to know where the 
money. goes, peruse the balance sheei: 
below. 
Football ................................ $2,800 
Basketball .. ............................ 1,400 
1Sr·ring athletics .................... 600 
Women's athletics ................ 125 
Social .. ............ ...... ............... 400 
Entertainment .. .................... 600 
Dramatics .. ............................ 300 
Music .. .................................... 140 
Campus Crier ........................ 1,200 
General .. ............................. ... 400 
Bu'.Jd'ing Fund ....... ............... 2,475 
Hyakem ................................ 1,800 
Total .. ------:----------........... $12.240 
Evelyn Hallaver visited her home 
;n Yakima last weekend. 
Thelma Johnson went to Yakima 
last weekend where she visited at the 
home of her parents. 
ALUMNI PRESIDENT GREETS GRADS 
TO THE ALUMNI: 
The Homecoming program has always been one in which the 
energies of those on the Campus are freely expended. Of recent 
years the~e has been an increasing participa tion by gradua tes re-
turning to join the celebration. Where there would be a majority 
from the class of the previous year present, there is now a more 
representative group composed of those who graduated not only 
one, but two, three, four, five and more years back. It is with this 
:spirit that Homecoming comes to have the meaning intended for it. 
Let us this year come back in greater nu~bers t han ever be-
fore; let us come whether we left the Campus recently or long ago; 
let us come whether we live in Kittitas county or in the most dis-
tant sections of the state. Let us make this Homecoming the 
most successful of them all. 
JOSEPH C. TRAINOR, 
President Alumni Association. 
A Familiar Campus Sciene That W'ill Greet Returning Graduates Next Month 
CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK 
Thursday, Oct. 17, 10 a. m.- Important meeting of t he Off-Campus Girls in 
the Auditorium. 
4 p. m.- Women's League Mixer in Old Gym. 
7:30 p. m.-Meeting of the Juniors and Seniors interested in teach-
. ing ·in A-309. under the direction of 1Dr. Samuelson . 
Friday, Oct. 18, 9 p. m.- W. A. A . Kid Party in the Old Gym. 
Saturday, Oct. 19- Football game with U. of 'R ·C. at Vancouver, B. C. 
Monday, Oct, 21, 8 'P· m.- A. S. B. evening entertainment in auditorium-1Sig-
. mund .Spaeth lecturing, 
Tuesday, Oct. 22, 10 4. m.- Dr. E. O. Sisson of Reed Co!Lege lecturing in au-· 
ditorium. . 
7:30 p. m.-History Club meets in N-233. 
Friday, Oct. 25, 9 p. m.---Off-Campus• Girls Hallowe'en Party. ' 
Saturday, Oct. 26, 2 p. m.- Cheney football game at the R!odoo field. 
MRS LORY~ ADVENTURER~ POLITICAL 
SCIENTIST~ TO SPEAK HERE OCT. 24 
An unusual opportunity to h ear first hand about conditions ancl 
events that are taking shape in the Far East will be given students 
and the people of Ellensburg when Professor Hillis Lory speaks 
here on Thursday, Oct. 24, at 10 a., m. Professor Lory plans to de-
liver an important address before the Herodoteans or to meet with 
faculty members and students, devoted to the advancment of in-
ternational relations, with a view to possibly establish an Inter-
national Relations club. 
Mr. Lory can ooast of unusual insight into the backstage of 
Oriental intrigue and hitherto undivulged dramatic phases of Sino-
Japanese relations. He served as a lecturer at Hokkaido Impe.rial 
University, as he was drafted from the Stanford University facul-
ty as a special Japanese government appointee. He undertook an 
( 8,000 mile trip through the Far East in 1934: holding conferences 
1 with Emperor Hirohito, Prime Minister Saito, Admiral Osumi, 
Generals Shidehara and Aroki. He is an intimate friend to Mr. 
Matsuoka, Japanese representative to the League of Nations. 
While in China, he collected abundan t material for his book ''Gov-
ernments and Politics of the Far East," which promises to revo-
lutionize major concepts of the . Oriental crisis. He is a fluent 
speaker and possesses great charm, an aggregate of many cultures. 
The address will be held in room N-130, and everyone is invited. 
Corne early· and avoid the rush. 
--~~~~-~~~~~~--~~~~-~~-~~~--
HOMECOMING PROGRAM 
Friday, Nov. 1 
8:15 p. m.- Stunt r.ight, Auditorium. 
9 :RO p. m.- Bonfire and Pep Rally. 
Saturday, Nov. 2 
9 to 12 a. m.- Display of new books, 
library. 
10 a . m.- Registration o{ alumni. 
] 0:30 a . m.- Educational Conference. 
2: 00 p. m.- Footbal! games, Rcdeo 
f" eld. 
6:00 1~·. m.- H omecoming banquet . Carl 
Dunning, pres ident Assodated 
Student Body. Address of Wel-
come, Dr. R. E. McConnell. Reply, 
Mr. J oe Tra:n or. 
8 :30 p. m.-Homecomfog Dance, Stu-
dent Pavilion. 
Sunday, Nov. 3 
1
400 STUDENTS ARE 
ENROLLED HERE NOW 
The school enrolment has already 
reached 40-0 s tudents t his week with 
the registration of several new stu-
rlents. Mr. Henry J. Whitney, regis-
trar, comp:led a list of the number of 
hours students were carrying this 
quarter. 
He found .that 11 s tuder.ts were oa.r-
r y;ng fewerthan 12 hours ; 8 were -::ar-
rying 13 hours ; 32, 14 hours; 3, H l/2 
hours ; 22, 15 hours ; 12, 151h hours ; 
163, 16 hours ; 12, 161h ; 75, 17 hours ! 
22, 17112 hours; 16, 18 hours ; 10. 18 112 
hours ; 8, 19 hours; 3, 1'9112 hours; and 
3, 20 hours. 
9:00 a. m.- W.A. A. Alumni BTeak- There are five students nrolled this 
u-0: . quarter from Alaska. They are Henry 
A itor -1 Davis, Leona Charles, Arthur Dem-
fast (tentative. ) 
2:30 p. m.-Chamber Music, 
ium. i mert, Embert Demmert, and Joe Kah-
Cost of banquet, 50-c. l kJ.en. I 
LOW COST ACCOMODATIONS AND 
ENTERTAINMENT F~~ATURE EVENT 
W. S. C. FROSH HERE FOR GRID BATTLE 
The annual alumni t rek to Ellensburg will soon be in progress as 
hundreds of W. S. N. S. graduates in all parts of the state received 
announcement this week of the traditional Homecoming festivities 
to be held on the Campus here Friday, Saturday, and Sunday be-
ginning November first. 
Special interest is attached to this year's event as it marks the 
last year in which several familiar sights will be viewed by return-
ing grads. An extensive building program will soon transform the 
appearance of the school's grounds. Razing and construction op-
erations will begin within the present year according to plans re-
vealed by Dr. McConnell last week. 
---------------•* .Stunt night with jts dramatic cari· 
LOW PRICES AT 
COMING EVENT 
·catures of familiar •Campus figures 
and its hilarious revival of Campu' 
episodes comes on Friday evening 
again this year. 1Returni11g graduate< 
are urged to arrive on the scene earls 
'n order not to miss these enjoyable 
Campus Halls Open For Home- Homecoming features. . 
!Saturday mornin;g· will be given ov-
er to special alumni service. During coming 
Low prices will prevail for all ac- the entire fo!'enoon the offices of Dr. 
commo<lations and entertainment on ·E. •E. !Samuelson, director qf Placement 
the Campus during Homecoming a c- and Personnel, and Miss Amand a Heb-
cording to Joseph T11ainor, Alumni As- el er, Twining . school supervisor, will 
sociation president. In keepin;g with be- held open in order that returning 
the policy of former years only the teachers may discuss problems with . 
football game and the banquet coming these department heads. 
on Saturday will have an admission The annual 'Hqmecoming gridiron 
·charge. Bot h will be kept down to the contest will be a natural thriller for 
lowest figurn possible. A charge of foobball fans this year, Coach Nich-
50c will be made for the use of a olson is putting his squad into action 
room in any of the student halls on aga'inst the W. S. C. yearlings. Wit h 
the Campus. As a heavy enrollment two victories to their credi;t alre;idy 
has put a premium on these accom- this year the Wildcat lineup is ex-
modations, it is advisable to make all pected to increase its .power sufficient-
reservations early. ly to upset Pullman ambitions when 
that school's Freshman .grid stars 
VARIED ASSEMBLY 
FEATURES COMING 
invade the Wildcat lair. ·Fans are eag. 
erly awaiting the outcome of the El-
lensburg-Cheney game played here 
next week to determine the power of 
the Ellensburg machine. 
Other events scheduled for the week 
end appear on a program printed else-
where 'in this issue. They will follow 
;somewhat closely the program ar-
rangements of former years. 
Fall Quarter Brings Noted Ed-
ucator 
tu~:~c~~;~in~s:::n~e1a<l~~si~illle~~I WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
features of assembly programs m the . 
~~~r :~!:r:·of ~i~e:t=~~mv~~~!db!x:e~l~ ELECTS 0 FFICERS 
iences have been scheduled. One of · 
the first lectures will be next Tues-
day, October 22, by Dr. Edward 0. Myrtle Brown Promoted To 
Sission, from the department of philo-
sophy at Reed College. He will dis-
cuss "Can We Synchroniz Means and 
Ends in Education?" Dr. Sisson has 
been a visitor on the Campus a num-
ber of times. He talked a few min-
utes last year in an assembly at the 
tlme Count Korzibsky was here. There 
will be communit y singinig at this as-
sembly, lead by Carl Ernst. 
India and Asia win be dio;.cussed 
by ·Rev. Ernst Tuck in his talk to 
students in assembly, October 29. Rev. 
Tuck, for a number of years in the 
miss ion field in Ind:,a, is intimately ac-
quainted with prominent men of the 
Orient and will relate some of his ex-
periences with them. 
Presidency 
W·omen's !J®gue mem hers meet-
ing last Thursday to discuss 'Plans for 
this quarter, pl'omote<l Myrtle BroW!:• 
to the head of the organization to 
take the position vacated by Cath erine 
Spedden who resigned last week to 
;:.dit the Hyakem. 
Two committee heads were also se-
lected to function throughout the 
school year. Heading the courtesy 
committee is Phyllis Ti<lland with Alice 
Emerson heading the scholarship 
.committee. Four nom:nations fo r vice . 
president were made with the voting 
scheduled for a later dat e. The active 
officers are a t present: Myrtle .Brown, 
On Nov. 5, Mr. Russell Lembke, new p resident; Margaret Dieringer, secre-
hea<l of the dramatic arts department, t~ry; Helen Ottini, t reasurer; Cappy 
will present a reading. R1gigs, social commissioner; Charlott~ 
Ot her assembly programs include: Russell, Sue Lombard pr·esident; E va 
Nov. 11-<Lecture by Julian B. Ar- Lusby, Kamala president, and Elsie 
nold. Graber, freshman r eporter. A ruling 
Nov. 19- Talk b Mr J J H d- of the organiza t ion will permit Miss 
Y • • · an S edd t t' th Le 
sacker of the Nat ional Council for the · P .en ~ co~ mue on e ague's 
Prevention of War who will also d is- c~uncrl which IS composed of the of-
cuss the Oriental situation. ficers named above. · 
(Continued on .page 3) Support the Football Team 
DR. McCONNELL WELCOMES ALUMNI 
I am privileged again to join with the Faculty and students in 
inviting you to return to the Campus for Homecoming. An 
. DR. ROBERT E. MCCONNELL 
enlarged group of students will 
be here to greet you. We hope 
you may find it possible to come 
Friday evening and stay through 
Sunday. If all goes well we may 
have the ground broken for a 
n~w building which is to house 
a new auditorium and · science 
and art classrooms. 
The luncheons to be held dur-
ing the W. E. ' A. meetings should 
be timely occasions for making · 
plans for the homeward trek to 
Ellensburg. I assure you that a 
warm welcome will be awaiting 
you on November 2. 
ROBERT E. McCONNELL, 
President. 
Campus Crier 
1935 Member 1936 
THE CAMPUS cn.mn 
~-~~~~~~~~~~~-1' 
I K~ ~~- ~~ t NI c K I PCET'S CORNER COLLEGIATE PA.NOR AMA_ Munson Hall News 
tlisocialed Colle6iate Press 
Distributor of 
Colle5ioie Die>est 
i '~ A c K S t F " ~~~~ y~~!~.t~u~~:d~ING 
~--~-----~-----..\ Tu-t k<'Pn a digging. 
Larry Neison, house-president , has 
f'hang-prl )l i<; Pbnnp : howevor , hi 'i r1 u-
ties will be taken over bv Howard 
Tt isn't the man foremost in the Johnson, the v ice-pr esided: 
nnbl i~ ey P that is the most r.-0pular. * * * * 
Ph'l Tiilh11n h<! 'i n n')W son.~, "I Be-
l';eve in MER-Ocie<;." 
Wl'v not try another lead? 
Just keep a digg'ng. .A.t least this '' s borne out by a recent Rav Normile is confined in the in-
t>Oll a t Stanfor·p University. 1l3rushirg firmary wait ing for a serious opera-
aside such per sonaFties as Max ·Bear t ion, performed on h'is knee, t o heal. * * * :;: Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
The Washington ·State Normal School 
Epitanh on Parker 's Tombst one: 
Here h 's the r emains of "Hotf:hot" 
P arker , 
What if the sky is black as night, 
What if th'ngs seem not all r ight.-
The dawn always follows night, and Clark Gable, co-ed leaders an- *. *. * * . . 
nounced that the winner was non2 F rank Herr v1s1ted his parents :n . 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
He aided ladies when ir dis'.ress. 
But, noor lad, they sure an s r:urned 
him 
Just keep a di1ggir.g. 
Maybe Life's been hard foy you; 
Just keep ,a digging. 
other than Rush Holt , United St ates. Puyallup over the :ve~kend. Fredd:e 
senator and one enjoying les r.otor- Taylor motored to H't-Lme to keep an 
iety. ' engagement. 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Editor Pro 'Fein ........................................................ ................................ \~'. E. Richen 
Feature ~ditor ........ .... .. ..................................... ................................... Jim Merryman 
Ass?ciat.e and Sports Editor .......................................... .................... A<lr'.an \Solberg 
Busn;ess Manager .................................... ·····-··-···-·····-···········-···-·············Bill Stephens 
Reporters : E<lith Bratton, Adriar.a Kempkes, Hedwig Mayr, Dorothy Carlson, 
Now he's down below, I guess. 
* * * * Remember that old slogan, "Varie-
ty is the VICE of life. 
-Inquiring 
!Sheik at? 
* * * * Report er: Shere's the 
Ara b: Out playing w :th the 
cat. 
* * ::!: :!:; 
Maybe things don't turn out true; 
Just keep a d igging. 
Fight with your back against the wall, 
Don't give up, just hit the ball, 
F or right is mig.ht a fter all, 
Just kep a digging. 
Take off your coat; wade right in; 
Just keep a digging. 
Make up your mind you're to win; 
- 0 -
T he path o.f glory lead but to 
the classroom. So it appears in 
the experience of Amelia Earhart 
Putnam, famed aviatrix, who is 
r egistered at Purdue University 
as an instructor in the selection of 
careers for women. She will also 
serve as a technical adviser in the 
aeronautics department . 
-0-
Frances Duvall, Gertrude Ek, Guy Yarnell, Charles Dondero, Die~ 
Bird, Jean Block, Elsie Graber, Pearl 1Smith, Mary Crawford, Larry 
Nelson, Amy Weber, Catherine Spedden, Betty Rich, Barbara Rogers. 
Prooi 'Readers .................................. ....................... .iElsie Hansen, Evelyn Maxwell 
Faculty Adviser·-···-·-·-··-·-·--·---·--·-··-· ·----·-······-··-··-··-·-·····--···-- ---·-····-····-·-·----N. E. Hinch 
ABOLISH HELL WEEK 
At a narty recently John Honeycu tt 
got. real br ave. He asked the host ess 
if he could ph:v -r.·ostoffice. The host -
ess r e r..Jiefl it was all r ight so the .zamp 
started. No sooner had they playeu 
for a few minutes when J ohn came 
There exists on the Campus a certain tradition, a misnomer in stagig-erir. g int e t he room. His only 
this case, pertaining to the iniation of Freshment to the routine of . reply was " It's . a ll r: ght to get 
college life. We speak of that old relic of the inquisition- H e ll STAMPE D on. an<l I f eel I'ke I had 
been ·CANCELLE•D-, but the rworst 
Just keep a digging. 
Failure makes success the br~g•hter, 
An<l burdens will grow lighter, 
iif you'll always be a f'ghter, 
_And just keep a digg'ng. 
By Guy U. Yarnell. 
SDCIAL CALENDAR 
S peaking of perfect footbal! r ecords, 
here's one for the books. · Albany Col-
lege, Albany, Oregon. has a sustained 
r e.cord 0of 27 straight defeats, over a 
pe.riod of four .consecutive years . This 
r e.cord is held joint ly with Knox Col-
lege of I!lino"s, with a n individual 
discredit. The other ext reme is the 
case of the Uni.versity of Minnesota's 
Week. It is one of those abominable customs that have not out- part. is it's going to t ake me a long Gophers w ith no defeats in 21 game5. 'l'lH~0 r1ay . Od 1 ~- 10 " · "' ·· A111l i- , -O-
tori11w . Mr. H ""°l:IP. :>ssembb Here's bad news for those inter-
with illucti-,.t~cl ,,,,,ture. . ested in being yell kings. Univer-
'7 n . rn .- C!uh ni~ht. sity of Kentucky makes it com-
Wednesday. Oct. 16. 6 :4'i P. m.- pulsory for applicants to undergo 
Aft P..- -dinner dancing, Sue Lorn- six weeks of training before mak-
bar-d. ing tryouts. 
grown the mental maturity commonly displayed by Fift h grade time to get these r ed P·OST.'.\1A~KS o;'~ 
"'tudents. my face." i 
~ I * * * * 
The student, weary of the ordeal of registration, face s the pros- Coach Nich olson : You boys sound 
f d · rusty when you <lo your exercises? pect o egradat10n on a par with savagery and b a rbarism and James Gilmour : I can't help it 
comes to feel that he is the least desirable of mankind. Naturally coach, it's the iron 'n my blood. 
he resents this treatment. Add to that the possibility of physic·al Joe Bednar ski fei~ : 1:ted Thur~day. 0r't. 17, 10 a. JTl .- Audi - - 0 -h:iriPm OffJ~1>r:inu~ meet'ng. ''Dutch Treat" dates are not so log-
&. r:. rn.-Old Gym, Women's ical in final analysis, argue Linf ' elt! 
Leagu·e Mixer. Collei:-e, McMinnville, Ore., co-eds. In 'l 
7:30 p. m.- A-B09 Dr . .Samue!- debate over this question, the girls 
f'Cn '~ meetir.g of al! S enior s and 1defeate? male competitors from U. S. 
Jun"or s intereste~ in t eaching. IC. This, they proposed, would creat~ 
and menta l injury , and theres ultmay bemal'adjustedfreshman, im- His Sue cam e ba ~k. he had her dated. 
hued with a touch of anti-sociality. He carries a grudge against Now poor boy, you hear him grol:}n 
some individuals beyond college portals. This is the argument be- She's gone aw~y * a-J<n~, he's alone. 
hind the d~ision of many universities totally to iabolish this un- E lsie Graber ought t o g et more 
sleep if she is 1g'?ing to wri te this 
cultured activity. It is rapidly assuming the role of a major trend column called Freshman Ho-Hums. Friday, Oct . 18- 0ld Gym . 8 :30 p~ I a new _class .of male gold diggers. It m. Kid party. Jwoul<l then 1become convent ional for 
in college social affairs. Let us share this more logical concept of * * * * 
"KAMOLA" and see me some t ime. Satur.day, <Oct. 19---'Football. U. 0f women· t o take the ill'itiative in propOl!-B. C. in Vancouver. ' ng to the men. 
Monday, Oct. 21, 8 P· m.-Auditor- Football see~0to encounter· ob-
i um A. S . evennig entertainment 
IN OUR INTEREST WHO'S WHO Sigmund •Spaeth. stacles in the ten!lency of grid-
Students are frequently approac hed by tourists or other passing . Tuesday, Oct. 22, 10 a . m.-Audi- . men to seek out the fair sex, ac- , 
.. . d k d b 'ld" 1 E" hth t h tori"m, Dr. ·Sisson on "The Prob- cording to Mike Pecarovich, Gon-gtrangers an as . e. what the m mgs a ong lg stree e r e u t H h lem of Amer'can !:du.::ation." zaga tnen or. e avers t at many 
t-epresent. Apparently Ellensburg has a wider reputation as a WALTER HAKOLA I fumbled punts result from the 
,. 7 p. m.-Club night. d d 
-Q. Q. P . progress. 
jiodeo city than as e..n educational center. Whether to put th~ W:>!t wa~ bo:-11. rear~d. and fo~ 12 Wednesday, 0-c.t. 23, 6:45 p. m.- , ay- reaming of his protegees in 
' ' . . t' . lf h •t ' bl" •t f ·1·t• . I y(,lars edueated •n Hoqu'•am. w .ashimr- After dinne dancing s Lorn regards to co-eds. 
J:>lame on the msbtu 10n ltse or t e Cl y s pu lCl Y ac1 l les lS t@n. ThP. record~ of hi,:; grade ~chool r ' ue - - 0--
1 
- . ~ard. . 1 ·Drake University students_, _being a qu_estion. career a re qui~ vague but it'c rumor- Fr d o t 2~ • ,... de 1 ay, · c . ..,, "" fl. m .--m.-0 -~ I asked to name one word descriptive of 
It has been s uggested that an appropriate sign or other marker ed that in hi·i;:h sch?01 he m~de qi.:i te gus Cheney. va rious classmen. gave t his ans wer. 
d. h E " h h t t t 't" f th C . d . I a mark for h1mslf m athletico .. bemg 9_ p . m.- A. S. d ance, Old Gym. I Freshmen, marticulated,· ,Sonhomores, be place at bot lg t s ree ex rem1 les o e ampus m or ei center or.· the football team for fo ur F d o '' 
· rC1 ay, ct .. 25, 8 :30 p. m.- Off-
1
.soph'islicated; Junior s, ingratiated ; and 
that people unfiamiliar with this region might be unmistakably years, and t urn!ng out fo7 trac~ t_wo ampu~ G!rls' Hallowe'en party. Seniors, satiated. 
· d d th t Ell bu g ha.s among other attractions a teachers year s. Dramatics hel<l his attention Saturday, Oct . 26, 2 'P · m.- Rodeo 
1 
- ------
remm e a ens r for one wear only. 
college that is assuming an important place among the educationa l 1935 marks Walt's fourt h year a s Marcia Best spent last weekend at 
ins titutions of the Pacific Northwest . A device thus to advertise center on the W .. s. N. ~- team. T~i > 'Homecoming !her ~.0me in .Wapato. 
. . h h l' . d t . l t h fall he was unanimously elected vie~ · I Wilma Games spent last weekend 
the school could easily be made mt e sc oo s m us na ar s ops ipresident of the Junfor class and :s a!- Bannuet at her home in Bi.ckleton. 
at a cost that would be negligible in comparison with value of the so a member of the "W" club. \1 
b f 't th t ld t · 1 follow At present philosophy oecupies most --- . . I ene 1 s a wou cer am y . of his t ime, but on week ends h is rn'n<l I The banquet_ ~eld m the spac10u;; I 
-G. W. B. turns to thoughts of fishing, football, ~ue Lombard dmm&' ~all .a"!l-d t~e dance I 
---------------- ---- ------ --- --- and <lancing-his three hobbies of m the St udent Pavilion will_f m:d h~n- 1 
which he oannot distinguish the one ?reds of stude~ts and alumni. mln~lmg 
he prefers "J ust like 'em all alike," in . a ·grand chmax to that pe cul_iady 
says Walt with a little laughter. enJoyable. feature of s.chool hfe-AI UMNI E. C''OES '! Presbyterian church choir and is a s-.A _. , • . fi , , sistinig· in P.-T. A. work at the school. 
. ·• . _ ; !Don George was working in Yaki-
. I ma for several months before he left 
These are the <lays when we get f~r New Work where he will be a s-
so many enthusiastic letters from for-
1
so<fated with th~ Tony Sarg Marion-
mer s tudents at W. S. N. S. who are ette company. 
now teach'ing for the first t i.me. Bob Colwell and Bill Ellis are at 
E velyn Walters , teachmg at. Wash- the University? What's this yarn 
ougal , writes : "I am situated in the about Bob? A girl , a davenport, and 
quietest town in the West. You can some peppermints? Dean Hartman is 
hear the crickets chir ping at night and also attending the University of Wash . 
all is peaceful. We. ha<l a two weeks' ington wher e he is taking busrness 
vacation (let school out fo r prune pick- f;n ance. H e !iwes t o spend his week-
ing. I went home .... fog, railroad cross - er:ds in Ellensburg tho. Bob Denslow 
i11g train .... r ed flare ... wreck (not ours , and Floyd Hicks, both teaching at Wa-
tho). "Stay 'n your seats !" barks th°" p-ato, a lso seem to have a great at-
bus driver. We had to take three t achment for their Almii. Mater. Betty 
people 'into the next town to hospital. Lou Arendt is at Coulee. Florence 
and so far into the night .... I am plan- Atwood is working in the King county 
ning on g oing to the EHensburg auditor's office in Seattle. Lucy Kas-
H omecoming." We'll be seeing -you sebaum has a position in the WERA 
then. office in Toppenish. Polly Walsh an<l 
Charle8 Bonaudi i s now at the Marks Rose Va:icelik a~e at Ilwa~o and Fren 
school a t Wiley, near Yakima. Agnes ! Crosby '1s. teac.hm~ ~t C~mook . . Beth 
Moe, who is teaching at Dryden, wr ite5 ; Mchov.ey is ,a dentist s a ssistant m .Se-
t hat the life of a school mist ress is an 1•a t tle. Of course we expect to see all 
'able one and that outside ner t hese students and many more old ~v:~k she is ' enoyjng ; herself riding I grads , a t t he ,Homecoming, Novembt;r 
horseback. A~nes will be here fo r i 2. Tnen we! ll hear a l] about thell' 
H omecoming, t oo. . ln_e_w_ w_ or_k_. __________ _ 
F lorence Williams is living in Yaki- 1 Silllilli~lllllllll!!l'lll!!l'lll!!l'lll!!l'lll!~!l'lll!!l'lll!!l'lll!!l'lll!!liilf 
ma and is teaching 1a.gain at Lower, 
Naches. Sh,, has third a,nd fourth 1 
grades. Jea~ne Ernsdorff is at Na-
ches Height>. Ruth Ma lmg ren, wh o \ 
is teaching in the jun'ior high school 
at Selah wr ites : " I have a g rand job 
and I'm cr.azy about it. I have 49 
:;;t u<lents in my homer oom an<l a lto-
gether ther e are over 200 names T. 
have to learn. Peiggy Bradfield is 
here t oo and we have a good t ime to-
gether." 
J ohnny Johnson is at Ahtanum 
where he is teaching fifth and sixth 
grades and boys .ath letics. nick Wal-
dron ha s a sixth .gra<le class of 40 at 
Sunnyside. Peg Dawson, carrying on 
;n the prof ession at White Swan , is al-
so spending her s pare time horse-
back r iding. .Ruth Treadwell instruct s 
the f irst and second gr ades at Cen-
tralia . 1She has been directing the 
\ ~-~-~--~-~~~~~~~ I AUTO PARTS 
t Motor a nd Radiator Repairs I HEINRICH AUTO ELECTRIC-Main 50 
~---~-~~-~~~~~~-
Don 't Miss This Big Sale-
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY a nd SATURDAY 
October 16 to · 19 
Homecomniig. 
FRESHMAN HO-HUMS 
Freshmen initiation is now a 
of the pas·t. 
fo keeping with the policy of form-
er years the lowest possible price~ 
will be in effect for all events that 
thing have admission charges. All halls on 
the Campus will .be available for the 
use of alumni. t his year. Reservations, 
however, should be made early as 
halls have been filled near capacity 
s ince the beginning of the quarter be-
cause of the increased registration 
this year. 
Did you know that ther e are two 
sets of twins in sch,ool- the Wash-
ingtons and the Moulsters, also two 
pairs of sisters- the Biacks and the' 
Pages? 
Seen around the Campus : Herb 
Maxson with an air of boredom; Ron-
nie Lane with ker friendly smile and 1------ - - - ------ -
f,avorite perfume; Alice McDonald 
das·hing to class ; Myrtle Brown and 
Bill !Stephens departing lor some-
where; Evelyn Herald an<l Mary Beth 
Kiser strolling towards the library; 
Merle Parker going in the general 
di rection of Sue Lombard; Lois Mc·· 
Donald maintai:iling she 's a sopho-
more; Dean Hartman visit'ing W. S. 
N. S.;· Bill Carr beinig helpful. 
~------------
B. E. S. T IFF:,ANY 
Insurance of All Kinds 
Phone Main 72 
-------------~-------~ 
GREEN LANTERN 
Noon Day Lunch 30c 
/ 
llllllllllllllllllltllllltlllllllfllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllll lli1111 11111 I Elle~::~::A~airy i 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111 111111 11111111 11 111 
1 
Have Your Tennis :Racket 
Restrung By Lewis Schreiner 
AT THE 
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE! 
l!Juu111u11111.unu111111111uu11 111111111u111111111111111111 1n1u (!l 
...--~~~~~-~--~-~-~ 
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY I 
DENTIST 
I Ellensburg, Washington I 
I Olympia Block Phone Main 96 
~ -------·--··-···-~ 
~ ' -~ 
II THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI 315 North Main St reet l Haircuts 35c FRANK MEYER I 
----~ 
t lllllllllllllllllllUlllllUIH•I U ..• 11111 11 1111111111111u1111111111n11 
Prompt Satisfaction ~ 
IDelive~TAR CLEAN~;;ntee( r 
310 N. P ine St. Phone Main 221 l 
llllllltllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltt l l ll"(flllllllllllllllllll 
.._~~~~--~~~-~-~-~ 
1
1 Bostic' s Drug StorE' 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 1 SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS 
1 
Carr's Barber Shop 
404 Pearl St. 
Gym Togs 
White Middies __________ ______ 75c 
Black Shorts ---------------···65c 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT 
117 West Fourth Street 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl 
~HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS I 
Nex t t o Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
I 
~ Crittenden's Confectionery 1 
307 North P ine St. 
Magazines - Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream Groceries 
---·-··-·-··············~ 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY & 
FIXTUllE CO. 
SERVICING 
Phone Mai~ 137 111 E Fourth 
ELMER SUDLER 
* * * * The ,hall ha s added a 111!!W Sears-
Roebuck iron to the pressing room. 
It's ·a brand new Hot Point. 
* * * * Did you smell the caffeine fragr-
ance of fresh coffee, the kin<l that 
mother makes, and did you hear the 
tap tappi.ng of the mill (typewriter ) 
pouring forth from r oom ~11 the oth-
er morn'ing ·about t wo. Aft er invest i-
gating, the reporter discovered Dante 
Cap pa, Adrian S olberg, and Bill Rich-
ert, hunched over several machines, 
pounding out copy for the Campus 
Crier. 
* * * * Mrs. Rainey, we wish to extend our 
g rat itude t o you, for obtaining new 
drapes for our recreational room. We 
like them. 
* * * * At present 47 boys are living in 
Munson Hall. This is highe1· t han last 
yea r's number by about ten. 
-------------- ~ 
GET YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
at 
I-Iome GrCJeery 
I so2 E 6th St Open S1,mdays 
~--~-----~---_..._.. 
GOOD FOOD-Spec~al Lunch 25c 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Open All Night 
MOTOR COACH . LUNCH 
Jack Conners and Tom Price 
..-----~---~~--~~~ I NORMAL TEXT BOOKsf, 
I AR.T ~UPPLIES t 
FOBNTAIN PENS t 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book & 
Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
COAL and WOOD 
FROM WOODS TO CONSUMER 
BEST PRICES AT TIME 
CALL C. A. HAWKS 
116 ELLIOT S'I'REET 
PHONE BLACK 5502 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
N~rth Walnut St. 
~-------
THE L A UNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate te 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 40 
BUTTER 
I 
! 
FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
FY lt!lll'f.URll 
Harry S. Elwood · 
Tho Prescription Druggist I H;;~~;~~T I 
n51 ................ MltltllNHtt1•dllUlllUUIWl••11111111nMUIU1n.liJ 
r ..... ;:~··~~~:·~·~:~~·;··~~~;: ....... l 
i Try Our W es·t Best Coffee I 
: : 
~Phone Meia 53 We E>eliver ~ 
Gl11lllllllllllll~•11111MllllUlllMlllllHIJ11•lllllt•atlltllMlllllm 
Local Agt New York Life Ins . Co. { 
E xpert Life Insurance Service, 1 l 
Yrs. Experience. Member Life Un-
derwriters Ass'n. Off. Wash. Nat'l . 
Bank Bldg, Ji":'venings by Appoint't. 
K. C. D. A. 
....................................... 
THE CAMPUS CHIE:rt 
~~T~he~lJ~Tn~o~ff~ic~ia~I ~1=KN~I~GH= .. T~S~O~F~C~LA~"=v~~~~~-·~=-~--==v>-~~~~.,· ~~B~E~-T~TE~R~-H~E~.A~LT~~f~1 "~f '=="'rn~sF~· ~OTsI;rwTHE 
Observer DISCUSS PtANS EXAM~ FOR MEN I Di\RK 
BY RICHARD BIRD 
DANCE PLANNED As I am writing this column the 
w;nd howls and storm clouds are raJp-
idly eating the blue and it gives one Under thP leadership of their new 
all the appearance of winter and King president, Herb Maxson, the Knight s 
Frost setting in for its annual toll. of the Claw, ore of the leading clubs 
On the other hand winter is a grand on the Campus, met in the Old Admin-
t hing, for it makes _ us really enjoy the istration building last week to discuss 
coming of Sp·rinig;. p1ans for t he coming year. 
Dr. Sparks, adviser of the organ-
Clouds .~ather elsewh~re, but not the zation , spoke on the traditions of the 
kind that I sneak of above. War clouds club, and urged m embers to continue 
gather over ·Europe. Mussolini defies the good work of last year. Rising 
the 1League of Nat;ons and now 51 from near obscurity, the dub y.ap·idly 
nations of the world a re busily en- became one of the m ost active-its 
-gaged writing the sanctions. against Carnival Dance being one of the bri•ght 
Italy which they will enforce by means <pot s of th e year. 
of boycott. This is the first time Membership is limited to twenty. 
in the history of the world that any Active members for this year a re: Joe 
:mch united front has established it- Chiott'i, Dante Cappa, Frank Caroth-
se1f against any one country to force ers, Frank Herr, J oe Kahklen, John 
that country to hold the peace. Arms Kerby, Jim Merryman, Herb Maxson, 
em bargo, inanc'al embargo, and con- George Smith, a nd Rush Spedden. N ew 
trol o ships, other than Italian, sailin~: members wi.1! be taken in soon. Of-
to Italian iports, have already been put ficers for this year are : President. 
into eect. England has already re- Maxson; vice president, Howard 
used to relay a radio broadcast to Spaulding; secretary-trea surer; Dante 
this country from Italy by one of its CAllWPa· se.rgeant-at-arms, 'Richard 
lead'ing officials. The speech was to Hocto;, 
bring t.o .~meri~a the ju~tificatio~ f_or 1 The Knights plan to give a dance 
Mussolm:. s actions aiamst .Eth10p•ia . sometime this quarter, and as Hero 
It is interesting to note, I believe, says: "It will be one of the best." 
that during the formative years of 
the League of Nat:ons Italy and 
France were st r ong supporters of 
Ethiop'it, in that England and France 
did not feel that Ethiopia was civiliz-
ed enough to become a fullfledged 
member of the league. But Emperor 
Haile iSelassie prom;sed rigid reforms, 
particularly regarding slavery. With 
these potential merits, his cour.try wa5 
voted a s a member of the league. At 
th'is time-1935-John Bull is all for 
Ethiopia and entirely a gainst Italy 
and her aggression into Ethi6p:a. If 
the conflict cont inues, Eng-land shou!c; 
not be worried about Ethiopian civili -
zation. If nothing else, and as much 
as I despise admitting it, war does 
t end to civilize a backward country. 
It helps the world for time being, but 
n ew t,g"enerations come on .a•nd the 
h orrible affair is soon forgotten nnd 
the boys are off again for a nicnic .of 
lead dumplings. If war was p ut to 
the individual to vote on, whether h e 
would take up arms, I .believe that the 
foolishness would be remedied in other 
channels. A mob thinks differently 
from the individual. -
Better Teaching 
HERE'S MORE 
ABOUT NEW 
TEACHERS 
(Continued from page 1) 
To enable the library to effectively 
handle the work that the increased en-
r olment entails , Alice E. McLean, of 
the University of Washington, has 
been added. 
In the field of dramatics and speech , 
Russell W. Lembke replaces E'Deen 
O'Leary. He holds the B. A. and M. 
A. degrees from the University of 
Washington. 
V;vian M. Kidwell, who holds both 
the B. A. and M. A. degrees from the 
iS'tat~ College of Was·h ington, will 
substitute for Pauline Johnson who 
has been gr.anted a leave of absence t o 
s tudy at Columbia University. 
Rosamond W entwort h, added to the 
department of physical education, is 
a graduate of the University of Wash-
i.1.e-ton a nd the Un'iversity of Wiscon. 
sin. ISb e replaces Dorothy Georg~ 
O'Brien. 
Some ch anges have also been ma, - ~ : 
on the Training- school staff. Miss G. : 
M. Sanford, a former te.acher here, 
teaches the fourth grade, and .Miss 
Mary Egan, a graduate of Columia, 
is ,alse at the Training school. 
Francis J. Pyle, who has returne<l 
from a leave of absence at the East-
man School of Music, in Rochester , 
New York, has resumed his fo-rmer 
position. 
THEATER AND 
SPEECH 'C4LL 
All Sophomores, J uriivt"s and 
Seniors interes ted in a.e thi.g 'or m 
a contest for original 10-minute 
speeches report any time for in-
dividual conferences .during the 
fo llowing hours' in , Room 405 Ad-
ministration Building: ' 
Wednesday, Oct. 16 
4 p. m. to 5 p. m •. 
7 p. m. to 10 •p. m. 
Thursday, Oct. 17: 
11 a. m. to 12 a. m. 
4 p. m. to 5 p. m. 
PLays now contemplated for pro-
duction by the Normal school this 
year are: 
"Ladies of the Jury," by Fre<l 
Ballard. 
Caug-ht.-Evelyn Max vell iookirg up 
JY> :Jter ial in a 1842 .ioke book-Adrian 
Phvs;<'11 ex?m';prt.ion<. mow> thor- Solberg writing letters in S:panish-
0lJ'l."h th.<>n formerlv. offow~rl •-'l "11 French Roi showing off his new rub-
'"''<>n <tu<l<>nts th;;ei rnuirt.er w1' An thn lber stamp signat ure-Mary Bolman 
<<'hool 1"'1ad 0 avaihrl<> the ~erv'~es of i'happ y over the arr iv2.l c: :: ·.-;cel:cr, :1 
n1-. J . P.1 ·Ri~·hardoor 'lf the 'T'a:vlor- 1Univers'ity vis itor-Ken ny Artz per-
Ric'hardson clinic en Sixth and Pim• turbed over h is ribbing-Morley p_ 
streets. P.a.rker, the Campus phila nderer, g et-
A check up of nhysical deficiencies ting his dat2:; rn ixed-1Ru::y Hansen 
is made at t h e beginning of eac11 tuning up for A Cappella- Berniee 
0 chool year in order that all those Broad blushing-Gwen Stewart ili-rt-
w:th h ea lth handicaps may take ad- ing over a cup of coffee. 
vantage of the health serv;.ce t hat th<, 
school offers. The two-dolla r health 
I fee t hat is collected from every stu-
·dent at t he time of registration cov-
er s t he cost of vamfoation and treat -
Wt:S1 POINT WAS 1HE 
FIRST Tt:o1M1Ci\L so-100L 
IN Ut!ITED' STf\TF.S .1 
l0' 
>lOR})I _,,--· 
'f';' • . @AC P 
"' 
'1f1-11S UNIQUE Wl'.I ER. 
TANK, LOC.Al'E.D ON Tl:\E 
· EMOR.Y U. CAMPUS, IS 
COMMONLY CALL~D THE 
'BOBB'r JONES MEMORIAi.." 
JO~;t.> SI VD\Et> l!'-W A.T 
~:~· .\ .. '(":' i!\l 19/f:. .. 
• • - .-r·--- . ...,.;. 
CHANGES IN SOCIAL CALENDAR 
All clubs and departments desiring dates on the Sociial Calendar 
for the Fall quarter and for the whole year please see Mrs. Holmes 
at once. The following dates have already been reserved for t his 
quarter. 
Monday, Oct. 21, 8 p. m.-A. S. evening entertainment-Sigmuntl 
mnt fo r ari·y minor ailment that may 
develop during the school year. Small-
pox va cinations and the Mantoux test 
!or t uberculosis a re examples of the 
servkes offered during the ·past two 
years that are included in the health 
l:ienefits. 
McCONNELL HEARS 
YOUTH PROBLEMS 
President Robert E. McConnell at-
tended a meeting of the National 
Youth Administration, Saturday, Oct o-
ber 12 at Tacoma. The meet ing was 
held at the College of Puget Sound 
where representatives of all the higher 
'n stitutions of learning met to discuss 
problems r elative to the guidance of 
Washington youth who are n ot n_ow 
in college. 
HOGUE DISCUSSES 
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 
Spaeth in W. S. N . auditorium. "When we think of photography,'' 
Tuesday, Oct. 22, :i'o a. m.-Professor Sisson of Reed College in said Mr . Hogue, "we must th'ink of it 
Auditorium. a s having two distinct sch ools." The 
one is purely mech anical, and its fol-
Friday, Oct'. 25, 2 p. m.- Cheney football game here. lowers are railed purists, and the other 
Friday, Oct. 25, 9 p. m.-Off-Campus Girls Hallowe'en Party. believes that things can be done more 
aTf-istically if they ate controUed. 
Saturday, Oct. 26, 9 p. m.-A. S. Dance in Old Gym. These two schools ·Can no·t combine 
Friday, Nov. 1, 8 p . m.-'-Homecoming Stunt Night. ' becaus~ t h ey a re not clear about their 
Saturday, Nov. 2, 2 p. m.- Homecoming game, Washington State i<leas of 'art. Instead of making it an 
Frosh, here. ~~! ~~e~0:rg11e ~bout whether it is 
6 p . m.-Homecoming banquet, A lfred .Stiegltz, a purist, h:;i.s been 
9 p . m.-Homecoming Dance. a phot ographer for 50 yea rs, and he is 
n ow 71 years old. He has ma.de it 
9 p . m. or Press Club Dance in New Gym. posi;ible for photographs to be exhibit-
8 p . m.-A. S. evening en tertaiinment--Sir Frederick ed in salons and art galleries. H e has 
Whyte in Auditorium. a lso helped to bring t l:re different ali; 
groups together. 1 
Saturday, Nov. 23, 9 p. m .-or Press Club Dance in New Gym. The . foremost photographers of 
Thursday, Nov. 28, Sunday, Dec. 1-Thanksgiving vacation. Am:erica is Edward Stichen. He picks 
Saturday, Dec. 7, 9 p. m.-Snow Ball in New Gym. his own models and charges one thou-
sand dollars for a portrait. ,fo the 
Sunday, Dec., 15, 4 p. m.-Christma~ Tea, Kamola Hall. last f ew years he has taken up st yle 
photography, probably because he 
has been successful in it. 
DANCE GIVEN LAST FRIDAY W . A. A. KID PARTY 
Ar.. Associated Stt1dent dance was 
given m the ol d gym Friday, Odober 
11. 'Besides quite a well represented 
share of the new students, there were 
>Girls, be sure and .come to the W. Doris Wallace motored to Outlook 
A. A. kid party that 'is to be held this l.ast weeken<l where she was a guesc 
F riday n ight, October 18, at 8 :30 in at her home. 
the Old Gym. 
many old grads badi: to t heir old Dress yourselves a s little Lord 
haunts. W e saw Olene J ohnson iback, Fau_ntleroy, t~e- TI,/onne ~uintuple~s, 
there was Don Ccmners looking rather o: J.USt a s a 'kid. A prize will oe 
"teacherish." We got a Jimpse of Ray I given for the_ best boy costume and 
Mellish an<l Ma'Jc·dlm Ericson wa.s i for the,b'e:st grrl 'Costume. The W. A. 
there, too. I .A invite• an the g'irls . in _school to 
"Th King's Henchman," by Ed-
na St. Vincent Millay, 
"The P .iper;" by Josephine Pres-
ton Pabody. 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
come and have ·a sple ndid time 1play-
in1g. games, gttin g acquainted, and 
<lancing. Be sure to don your sh orts, 
smocks, or bn-rr.ow your little brother 's 
and sister's clothes and come for a n 
evening of fun . 
I 
r .. ;~::~:~~~~: .. ~~ .... 1 
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Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
F ACULTY MEMBERS ON 
W. E. A. PROGRAMS 
The faculty of the Ellensburg Nor-
mal school will participate widely in 
t he sectional meetings of the '\IV.a&h-
'in,gton Education Association which 
will l/e held in nine cities of Wash-
ington du:Fing the . last two weeks of 
October. 
President McConnel] will appear on 
the programs at Yakima, !Seattle. and 
Aberdeen. Dr. Samuelson goes to Ya-
kima, Spokane, Tacqma, anti l"~u­
ver. Miss Hebeler will appear on the 
p rograms at Yakima, Tacoma and .Spo-
kane ; Miss Moore .at W enatchee., Wal-
la Walla, and Aberdeen·; Miss Simp-
son a t Wenatchee a n-0 Aberdeen · Miss 
Meisner at Walla Walla; Dr. MacRae 
at Y ak'im~ ; and Mr. Snyder at 'l'aco-
ma and Yakim a. 
HERE'S MORE 
ON THE 
ASSEMBLY 
(Continued from page 1) 
Nov. 21-'.'The Wonders of 1:biquid 
Air" will be presented by Mr. James 
Williams. 
A student dance program . will be 
t he feature of the Dec. 3 as:sembly 
presented by Rosamund W~ntwor:th 
and Phyllis Gove of the physical oed11€a-
t:on department. Ma.ny stud ents will' 
·part' cipate. 
Christmas music will be presented 
by the music department in the as-
sembly on Dec. 10. 
PRESS CLUB ELECTS 
A :meeting of the Pr"5s ol,llllt ;nem-
bers was held Tuesday, Octobe.r l!S, tor 
the election of efficers for thls year. 
Those elected were : Dick Bil'd, ;pres-
ident ; Anne Massouras, vice president; 
Mary Crawford, seeNtary-treasurer; 
and Elaine Shields, social 11omniss.ion-
er. 
N ine n ew m~rniierli were 'H;~ in. 
They will be announced lat er. 
' ..... 
THE N. Y. CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN I 
RAMSA Y 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
For All Seasons of The 
t ____ ------y ~~~ - - •• - . . .•• • 
.Most students who .a.re attending 
t his institution are contemplating go-
ing ';nto the teaching field . I certa'nly 
do not want to portray myself a s a 
naggi11ig columnist, but I thmw you 
should give some thought to the grave 
and res·ponsible job you are undertak--
ing. I have long conter ded that a 
good gTa<le s~hool faculty is wort:1 
ju 0 t a s much money as a g0od col-
lege faculty. If I were we~ghing th eir 
merits, I would give the grade schoo\ 
teachers t he best of it. .My reasons 
are sound I believe. Primarily, the 
teacher who has those p upils in the 
age of pubesty should b e able. ''f t hey 
are good teachers . to mold the child 
into a good reader.' to explain ,and have 
the child in a r eceptive mood for n on-
education. The child i s under the jur-
isdiction of t he tea.~her more houn 
per day th an he is in ·his own home. 
If you are a talented teacher you· will 
form this student into one who will 
know how to study and concentrate 
on whatever he 'is doing. When the 
pupil enters junior h igh school you 
have the child leaving the age of pu- I 
besty aind entering on the period of 
adolescence. Children nee<l a leader 
dur.ing this time. They need an in-
spirational leader one who can con-
fide with and expla''ns the mysteries 
of life which occur during this puz-
zling age. I know if I nad had a 
teacher who would have e~p.lained 
some things to me I would not be so 
bewilder ed today about a few things. 
MAIN 17 - DAY AND NIGHT 
Each passenger is covered by 
~u11111111111111 1 1 1 11111 11111 1 1111uu111 1 11u11 1111111u1111111111 11111 (B · 
"=:_i:; STAR
1 
SHOE SHOP " _ ..____ 
1
_ns_ u_ra_R_c_e ____ _ 
DR1VER'S LUNCH 
OPEN ALL NIHGT 
STUUENTS WELCOME 
ONE 'BLOCK ABOVE ELKS 
1---------
! ' g .................................................................................... "'""""'"""'"'"""""'"""'""'""'"""'"'"""'"'" 
When the student arrives herP. in 
this institution he w ill know how to 
study and assimilate what he hears 
and reads. He could, if study were a 
passion, t ake a crumb an·d c.hew it a 
w eek and secure .a:ll of its goodn ess. 
But remember , money is not the 
yardstick of your int elligence, but it 
is for those things t hat create happ i-
n ess and undertakings which are \veil 
done. 
OFF-CAMPUS .CLUB 
MEETS THURSDAY 
The Off-Campus c)ub wHJ hold i t5 
first meeting of t he year on Thurs-
day, October 17, 1935, in the a ssem -
bly hall. The purpose of the meeting 
will be to acquaint the. new memben 
with the club adviser, Miss Ritchie, 
and to give the social calendar of the 
c!ub for the comi11ig y ear. 
The first social function of the club 
will be the Hallowe'en party which will 
be held October 25, in the old g ymnas. 
ium at 8:30. . 
***** 
Normal Students get your 
Leatherwork Here 
***** 
416 North Pine St. · 
P hone Black 4<l31 
l31tlllllll ~lll l llll l llllflllllllltllllllllllllllllllllHltlllltlllllllll l~ 
A. C.BUSBY 
Acetylene and Electric Welding 
Auto Spring Repairing 
419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
KREIDEL'S 
Coat Sale 
CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Normal Students Welcome 
RED 4392 
DR. PAUL WEA VER 
DENTIST 
Farmers Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN 220 
CLYMER- Florist 
· Orchids and Corsages 
Main 201 715 Capital Ave 
I 
:~----------~~~~~---1 
J. N. 0. THOMSON 
JEWELER 1 
REPAIRING . ENGRAVING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
~ -~~~-·-----~ ----4 
Sport Coats 
Furred Coats _ _ _ $l }_.95.- $24.50 .C~rt~r Transfer. Cc 
· · iois W ~s't""Feuth Street 
- $10.95. -·$12.95 - $17.50 . . · 1 
THESE AR.:ffi v AL UES Phon·e }fain 91 I 
·------------··················•'~-- t ••• ··-·----·-········ ~ 
ROSSER & SUTTON I Office and School Equipment I 
211 W. Yakima Ave, Yakima, Wash I 
Telephone 5050 ! 
RESTRINGING 
Just Tennis Ra•kets 
SEE BARNES - MUNSON 309 
VALLEY ICE & FUEL Cd. 
Coal - $5 to $9.25 a ton 
AGNES E. SCHANNO, Mgr. 
CAMOZZY & WILLIAMS f 
FIRESTONE-ONE 
STOP SERVICE 
Phone Main 230 6th & Main Sts 
----·------------
8 11111 U lllllllltllllllllllllUlllllllUlllllllUtlllllllUlllllllllUlllEl 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
and Notary Public 
HERBERT SNOWDEN 
~ ................................... "'"' '" ...................... ., ... 9 
,Wilke- Morgan Company 
.4'HHMl&t.&Ul-NHltHHHIHl11Hll1111111111111111111111111UlllMll lUlllllllllllllllU l ll .. lllHlllllllllll,1111111111111111111Uf 
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
Dry Goods - Hosiery - Lingerie 
Corsets - Girdles - Millinery 
lllllH lllllll111111111Ul1111tlfll111HllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllUlllUl lllHMIUllllllUllllllllUHJU UlllllUhl llllUIHlllllllllMlll .. .., 
_____________________ """" __ ..., ______________________ __ 
HAMILTON AND ELGIN WATCHES 
Celebrating Elgin 70th Anniwrsary 
The Elgin Campus Rev;ue Every Friday Night 
7:30 - 8 p. m. over NBC 
Haltoten - Art Kassels and his Air Kassels Orchestra and 
Mills Brothers 
CUMMINS JEWELRY STORE, Ellensburg, Wash. 
N ......................................................................................... . 
SEE- -New 1936 BU IC K 
IT'S A NIFTY JOB 
CRAM-B.UICK CO . 
THE CAMP US CHIER 
TS \YIN F .L.C. GRIDMEN 7•0 
SOL'S SPORT SLANTS 
FOOTBALL 
FORECASTS 
NEED PASS 
DEFENSE 
CHENEY WIN 
EXAGGERATED 
WEAK POINTS 
OF WILDCATS 
BY SOLBERG 
With the grid season rapidly approaching it:> 
peak the maestro finds clouds in his crystal 
ball. This means that pickings will be tough 
and teams more evenly matched. He sees El-
lensburg in the act of putting on the steam 
roller ag.ainst British Columb'ia_:.a touchdown 
parade. W. S. C. will get a nose of defeat. 
from the Huskies. 
Husky Frosh to shade Vikings; Pa- • 
cific U . over Whitman; Qregon to CAT GRIDSTERS 
drub Idaho; 0. S. C. over U. S. C. ; ' 
California over Santa Clara. 
In winning from Pacific Lutheran 
College · gridsters, the Wildcats dis-
played an improved defense against 
running plays but need p-0lishing up 
on their pass defense. The Lutherans 
made a. large proportion of their total 
downs •by aerials. Their longest pass 
brought them from near midfield to 
scoring territory tho they , failed tQ 
display the added punch. First half 
analysis showed a small advantage in 
scrimmage gains by the visitors, 49-
39, this advantage stretching in the 
second half but not in the huge pro-
p.ortions demons trated by the sa;lors 
in the opener. 
* * * * 
· Fans should not be over-ex· 
cited by Cheney's amazing stand 
against the Gonzaga Bulldogs. 
Gonzaga is failing to appear quite 
the menace evident. last year. 
Furthermore, over-confi d e n c e, 
Gonzaga's failing, is inore of a 
factor than many people believe. 
It is quite probable that this fac-
tor may swing strongly to the aid 
of the Cats on October 25th. One 
of Cheney's leading backs, Barnes, 
is out indefinitely with injuries, 
as are Bauman, guard, and Hale, 
half. 
vV. A. A. Sports 
HOCKEY 
The first hockey practise of the 
year is to be held .Saturday afternoon 
iat 2:15 o'clock. All girls who are in-
terested in making their respedive 
dass· teams be sure to be there for 
hockey practise. · 
All girls interested in hockey wheth-
er W . A. A. members or not may turn 
out. Come whether you know how to 
play or not. 
... -.. -•,- --- 1 
, Order Your 1935 Tele : 
phone Today I 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
.. _________ ---. -... 
Cascade Meat 
Market 
113 East Fourth St. 
PHONE MAIN 103 
MEET CANADIANS 
Canadians Not Rated As Serious 
Threat; Breather Is 
Expected 
The rS>tate Normal Wildcats wi.11 
trek to Vancouver this weekend to en-
ga,ge the University of British Colum-
bia grid warriors. This probably will 
be their longest road t rip of the sea-
son and one of three away from home. 
The Columbians are not rated as a 
serious threat, being very light and in-
experienced. hey adopted the great 
American pa stime just a very shor•. 
time ago and have had no great op-
portunity for the pre-college training. 
However, the Canadians are improv-
ing rapidly. 
•British Columbia U. has lost all 
their ·games with American teams, P. 
L. C. and Bellingham rolling up huge 
scores against them. Bellingham rout-
ed them '77-0, leading 39-0 at the ·half. 
This game maye give a lineup of com-
parative records between the Cats and 
the Vikings, though only straLght foot. 
ball need be' employed. The Canad-
ian school hase nine times the enrol-
ments of W . .S. N. S. 
Cheney Savages 
Def eat Lewiston 
Three Cheneyites Hurt 
A demonstration of Cheney':> 
gridiron power was demonstrated, 
last Friday, in a 25-0 defeat of 
Lewiston Normal by Cheney. Lew-
iston has a better team t his year 
than last year .and was rated to 
hold the Savages to half th at 
score. 
During. t he cou:rse of the melee. 
several ·Cheney stars were injured : 
Bauman, Hale, and Hibbs. It is 
uncertain whether they will be in 
.condition for the coming -Cat pig-
skin clash here, October 25. Ander-
son, ,powerhouse fullback, w.a:s the 
main motive power for the victors. 
Review of 1935 
Tri-Normal Season 
CATS FAIL TO WIN 
HOMECOMING GAME 1933 
Scenes such as this were prevalent in the Homecoming game of 
two years ago with Cheney Normal and won by the Wildcats·, ·13-G. 
The photo shows Bern Mercer receiving a pass from center, Walter 
Hakol·a. 
THE GRIDIRON Y.ARDST~CK 
P. L. C. W . .S. N . S. 
183 ..... ............... Yards from scrimmS(ge .................................................................. 108 
6 .................... Passes completed ................................................................... ....... 3 
12 ................... . Passes attempted .................... :........................ ............................. 6 
64 .................... Yards by ipassing ... : ............... .................. : .................................... 17 
4 ...........•....... -Fumbles .. ·-·····-·········--···-·······-·-············-······-······--···-····-··--· -············ 6 
2 ...... _ ............ -Fumbles lose ball ···----·--···············--···-·-······---···-· ········ .. -·····-········-·-- 0 
39.1 ....... ·--········ Punting average ---··········-·---·---··--········-······-··· ·----···--··-··--·-··-··---·-··36.3 
14 .. . -..... ........... First downs ·············-·-·······-······-··---·-····-····-····-·--·-·········-·-·······-··-····· 8 
40.-........... -... ... Kickoffs averaged ..... -· ...................... ·-·------··-·---·-··-----·-·-:··-···· 40.5 
40 ... -......... _ .. __ .JLoss by penalty ····--··----··-·---·-·---·-········ .. -··· ······-·-······--····-·········--··-· 7G 
2·····--·······-···-·Pass intercepted by --·--·········-·······-··-·-······-····· ...... -..... : ............. _...... 3 
0 ... -..... -......... -Blocked kicks by ·-···········-··-·-····--- ···········-····-· ·····················-·-··-····· 2 
GAINS BY INDIVIDUALS 
P. L. C. 
Yards -Carried Av. Gain 
Yards 
7 
W. S. N. S·. 
Yards Carried Av. Gain 
Yards 
H.3 
LUTHERAN AERIAL ATTACK 
BAFFLES WILDCAT DEFENSE 
WILDCATS SCORE IN SECOND QUARTER; SECOND 
STRAIGHT WIN 
Penetrating Pacific Lutheran's stubborn defense late in the sec-
ond quarter for the game's k,me t ally, an alert Wildcat offensive 
eked out a 7-0 triumph Friday, October 12: on the home field. The 
crowd was brought to its feet time after t ime by the brilliant aer7 
ials of the Lutheran lads, who seriously threatened late in the 
game. The Normalites were two yards short of another counter 
as the torrid fracas ended. 
Ellensburg ki·cked off, Ludlow re-*:----------------
turning 12 to his 34. Holl smear-
ed O'Conner for a four-yard 1oss. Pass, 
Nilsen incomplete. Incomplete pass, 
Moe to Ludlow. Ludlow punted 
to the Wildcat 37. W. S. N. 
S., Warner off tackle for 3 yards. 
.Same play, no gain. H oll booted 3l'i 
yards to P. L. C. 23-yard line. Votaw 
around end for 8 yards. Hal Moe 3 
yards through center. Votaw broke 
·off tackle for 25 yards. R oil 
intercepted Moe's aerial, returning 4:!. 
yards to P. L. C. 28-yard line. (Smoke 
in for Carey.) 
Taylor circled Lutheran left end for 
4 yards. Taylor's pass was grounded. 
Taylor's fumble recovered by Cats. On 
another fumble, Taylor failed to .gain 
at •center. P. L. C., Votaw fumbled. 
Normal rec.overing on Lutheran 17-
yard !i.ne. On a •Statute of Liberty 
play, the visitors recovered a fumble. 
Ludlow made 1 yard thru {:ente.~. 
Moe br oke pff left tackle for 5 yards. 
Votaw stopped by Hakola, no gain. 
Ludlow booted to the Cat 43-yar<l 
stripe. 
Quarter Ends 
Tommervik failed at left tackle. He 
then booted to Taylor, who fumbled. 
Off-side penielty for Cats. Smoke hit 
center for 2 yards. Next pass to Km-
caid for 5 yards. Then pass was 
grounded. Taylor went off tack.le for 
2 yards. Taylor booted tO P. L. C. rn-
yard stripe. After a runb~k by Mue, 
Kimball recovered his fumble on the 
Lutheran 25-yard line. Pass, Taylor 
to ·CaTey, made 2 yards. Taylor around 
end for 5 ards. Penalty for slugiging, 
45 yards, Hopkins being jerked. An-
derson in. Pass to Tommervik gained 
8 yards. Pass to end zone failed. 
Fumbled kick gi.ves Cats ball on Ln-
around end 6 yards for touchETAOU 
theran 19. On third play Taylor ran 
around end for a Touchdown. Hi;i 
kick was good. Cats lead 7-0. 
Kickoff returned by Tommervik to 
27 ya1·d line. No gain on next two 
plays. 
Second Half 
Votaw ..... ............. 76 
Tommervik ........ 39 
Moe ·--·---·-- .. ····-······19 
O'Conner ........... _21 
Ball 
11 
13 
6 
4 
10 
3 
2 .6 
1.6 
Taylor ........ : ..... 22 
Carey ................ 6 
Warner .. ' .... -····· 3 
Smoke __ -----······ · 4 
Ball 
71 
19 
10 
8 
Taylor failed to gain at right tackle. 
3 Same play by Tayfor gains 3 yards. 
2 Taylor punted over visitor's goal line. 
Tommervik ran back the kickoff to 
own 26 yard line. H e fai led at center. 
Thurston stopped Ludlow after a 4·· 
yard gain. Ludlow booted to the Cat 
37. Taylor's boot hit P. L. C. -coffin 
corner 9-yard marker. Smoke; Artz 
and Ceislak in. Two plays net noth-
ing and Hoctor boots to Glad!ator 20-
yard marker. 
Ludlow ................ 16 
YELL LEADERS TO I SQ.U AD SELECTED 
BE CHOSEN SOON FOR COAST TRIP 
TRY-OUTS HELD AT GAME Bednarski Shifts To Fullback; 
Strange Remains Honie To 
"Sti.11 we']] sing the old so?Jigs over," 
W. · .S. N. iS. roosters sang as they fol-
lowed a spirited yell leader, between 
scrimmage gains and forward passes 
at the football .game, Friday after-
noon. 
F-0ur students met the call for yell 
leader try-outs, a:ll rousing much pep 
and enthusiasm from the .crowd. Els-
abelle Cruttenden, the only feminine 
1prospect, rai sed a 1usty cheer with the 
help of the A. S. roosters. J im !Smith, 
ex.;EUens!burg high ipep king, p r e-
sented his ability. J immy Hodgea, 
another Freshman aspi.rant, exh ibited 
his skill at yell, leading and tUmbling. 
Then an Irish green· sweat er and a 
pair of red suspenders, namely Bill 
Carr, appeared to cheer the Wildcats 
up until the last play of the game. 
The pep and organized yelling in-
spired the fighting Wildcats over the 
goal l'ine to chalk up seven points for 
:Ellensburg. Every. husky and hoarse 
voice helped by cooperati.ng with the 
yell leaders. 
Election of our regular cheer lead-
er will be held soon. 
FOOTBALL SQUAD 
Nurse Injury 
Coach Nicholson last evening an-
nounced the names of the players who 
were to make the trip to Vancouver, 
B. C. HakoLa and one other to be 
chosen from Artz, Meeks, and Maxson 
would be centers. Hussman and 
Thurs ton, the roly-poly guards wh ose I 
playing assures them of the starting 
berth, plus others garnered from Baf-
iaro, Carothers, z.nd Saunders. 
Bednarski has been shifted from 
wing-h alf to fullback. This gives the 
Cats a big plunging back who will be 
hard to bring down, besides addin g ad-
ditional w.e~ght behind the line on the 
defen se. 
The tackle ·positions are to be filled 
by Hopk:ns, Pop Kimball, Warwick, 
and Anderson. · 
Borst. Burg·ua, and Kincaid have 
been chosen at ends with the fourth to 
be either Maki, Nelson, or Palo.· 
. The backfield men wh-0 are slated 
to go are Bednarski, Holl, Cai:·ey, 
Taylor, and a second backfield 
to be chosen from Warner, Hovik, 
~octor, Smoke, Blount, Barstow, a.n<l 
Cieslak. 
C>'Conner off tackle for 7 yards. Hako-
la stopped M-0e, no gain. Ludlow 
punted to Lutheran 37-yard line. 
Smoke made 2 yards thru center. Ludlow p'icked a yard off guard; 
Votaw circled his right end for 16 
yards and first down. No gain on 
Barstow ·three plays. Votaw made 21 on a 
Smoke lost 2 off tackle. Nilsen in-
tercepted Taylor's pass. 
. Carothers in for Hussman, 
~ n. 
' pass from Moe. Penalty 1·5 yards fol" 
--- - - - ---------- holding. Two incomplete passes and 
HomecomingClash 
With W. S. C. Frosh 
Yearlings Highly Touted 
Votaw punted 32 yards to Cat's 28-
yard line. 
Last Quarter 
Taylor booted back to Votaw on his 
31 yard line and he returned 9 yards 
on second play. Votaw quick ki.cked 
to Wildcat's 31-yard line, a 34-yard 
boot. Two plays netted the Cats .f 
This year Homecoming interest yards, .and Taylor's blocked kick was 
wm be centered on the Wildcat-W. recovered by Hakola. P. L. C. kick 
·S. C. Frosh clash, on the Rode0 
field, November 2. 
Despite cla ims by Coach Karl 
Schlademan to t he contrary, the 
Yearli:nigs will again be formidable. 
The backfield has for its nucleus 
Orr, from Monroe, who r uns the 
'century in 9.9 seconds. ,Fans re-
member the combination of God-
dard, !Dougherty, Zuger and Agee, 
who starred .against the Cats in th~ 
1933 classic. · 
C. P. S. Gridmen 
Trip Bellingham 
Viking Back Hurt; Score 
13-6 
r·ecovered by Ellensburg. Carothers, 
Baffaro, Hovik, and Kincaid in. Three 
plays net 10 yards and first down. Loss 
of 5 yards at center. Taylor punts to 
Votaw on Lutheran 37 yard lin e. Lud-
low made 3 . on: three plays and Moe 
passed to O'Conner for 16. Another 
pass. Moe to Nels-0n gained 1 yard. 
Fumble gives Cats the ball. 
Taylor's boot recovered on P. L. C. 
34 yard line, a 37-yard ·punt. Taylor 
packed the ball 3 t imes, making first 
down on visit-0rs' 21-yard line. Taylor 
carried the ball twice more for· first 
down. Taylor t hru t ackle to 2-yard 
line. Gun sounds as Cats stopped on 
P. L. C.'s 1-yord line, w'ith 3 downs 
to go. 
Lineups; -·. - ~ 
Bur,gua le Nilsen 
Anderson It Anenson 
Thurston lg Martin 
Hakola c Frye 
Hussman lg Grenier 
Warwick rt Sven th For the first time in a decade. the 
Ellensburg Normal Wildcats relin-
quis·hed the Tri-Normal ·gridiron title WAINO MAKI 
1934 BASKETBALL 
VETS RETURN 
The College of Puget ·Sourd Log-
gers, coached by Sandberg, former Cat 
mentor, gained .a sweet measure of 
revenge .Saturday by outfi,g.hting the 
Borst 
Warner 
re Ferge 
q Moe 
THURS., FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
"HE~E-COMES THE BAND" 
with Ted Lewis and His Orchestra 
and Virginia Bruce, Harry Stock-
well aI\d Pat Pendleton 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
"WOMAN WANTED" 
with Maureen O'Sullivan and 
Joel McCrea 
WEDNESDAY bNLY 
BIG NIGHT 
"JALNA" 
I 
with Kay Johnson, Alan Hunter 
last season, when they failed to win We would like to introduce an end 
a single encounter. who promises plenty of trouble for 
A g ame band of fighters visited th.is year's varsity winigmen-Waino 
Cheney about mid-season and came Maki by name. This lad ·Comes from 
home with an 8-0 defeat. Doped to BuckJ.ey high school wh ere he made 
loes by more t han three touchdowns, all -Puget s.,und conference mention 
they held Cheney to only one ip!us at left w'ing. He came within· two 
a safety. ..game quarters of earning a numeri;i.l 
The Homecoming tilt with Belling- , for .t~e W. S. C. yearlings at the same 
ham was billed as a drubb\ing for the 1pos1t1?n. ~ast season he was an out-
Ca.ts , Nov. 17. Altho they were out- standmg lmeman or. th.e ~numclaw 
gained, a stonewall line held the Vi- Athletic club, "."l:ose ms'igma he now 
kings to a scoreless tie. This yea.: wears. Jn addition he pLays a very 
their chances are much ·brighter. good ·game of baseball. 
Normile, Warren, Rose, Tipton, and 
Denslow, linemen, and Rosentangle, a 
back were lost by injuries, graduation 
and financial distress. Den slow's loss 
leaves Nicholson looking for a .good 
kicker. 
t"-- ~ 
MARTIN C. MEAGHER I INSURANCE LS MY BUSINESS 
I 
PHONE BLACK 5612 : 
.. __ l 
I ... 
Note: This page plans to briefly ac-
quaint' the local fans with the squad-
men e~h week. 
Patronize Our Advertisers. 
SAFEWAY STORES 
• Dis tribution Without Waste 
Special Welcome To Normal 
Students 
119 East F<Yllrth St. 
.. 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Breier Days Are Here ! Represented by LEONARD F. BURRAGE 
314 No Pine St. P hone Main 69 
SHELBY SHOES ~ ···--···-······ ··· ······· 
For Everyone at ... PALACE CAFE 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT 
C. J. BREIER CO. TOM MASSOURAS, Mgr. 
Holl Only Varsity Letterman B1Btlingham Normal V'ikings, 13-6. 
This atones for a s imilar defeat ad-
Coach Nicholson, in addition to new ministered by the Vikings last year. 
cage talent mentioned last week will The Loggers' combination of Brooks 
have quite a few members -0f last sea- and Duncan passed their way to strik-
son's casaba squad return'ing. Only ing dis.tance of the goal both times. 
one of these, John Holl, center, is a F or the Tacomans, Alex Scl1wetz for-
varsity monogram wearer. mer Ballard high, \Seattle qua'rter-
The rest of the veterans are re- back, Underwood, guard from Yaki-
serves, the most prominent ~f w~om 'ma, 1Brooks and Duncan, veterans, 
are Denny, Hoctor, Bernard~k1, Crimp, stood ·out. For 'Bellingham, H older, 
and Porter. Genie Denny 1s remem- iB<>ggess Zambas Ultin and Frender 
bered as having attained high p-0int played ~ood baii. Reichman Norse 
alurels in ,a game with the Pacific U . inernan, was forced to the ~ideUnes 
Badig.ers. The first t hree formed the with a spinal injury, the seriousness 
nucleus of a team that beat Pacific of which is not yet kll'Own. Thiil 
26-15 and held Cheney when the reg-
ulars failed. 
Carey lh V-0taw 
Ho!l rh O'Conner 
Bednarsk: fb Ludlow 
Normal subs : Vanderbrink, Taylor, 
·Smoke, Hopkins, Kimball, Carothers, 
Baffaro, Cieslak, Barstow, Hovik. Nel-
son, Hoctor, Artz. 
marked the first defeat of the season 
for the Viking warriors. The Nor se 
play 'the Cat s at Bellingham in the 
Cats' last conference encounter, Nov. 
16. 
.Support the team at their games. 
FREE SPECIAL FREE 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
QUALITY AND SERVICE 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N . Pearl St. MAIN ' 11 
----------~ 
PASTIME 
Excellent F ountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
... ----·--- ., I 
METCALFE'S CASH! 
Main ~~~~~ivery I 
WINDSHIELD DEFROSTER FREE · WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF A GOODRICH DE LUXE HEATER. 
HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW! 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
Batteries · Radios Tires 
Your CREDIT Is Good Here 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
